INTERIOR DESIGN
INTDE
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN INTERIOR DESIGN

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS (37-39 Hours)
Communications (8-9 Hours)
___ ENGL 100 (3) Expository Writing I
___ ENGL 200 (3) Expository Writing II
___ COMM 105 (2) Public Speaking I
___ OR
___ COMM 106 (3) Public Speaking I

Social Sciences (9 Hours)
___ ECON 110 (3) Principles of Macroeconomics
___ PSYCH 110 (3) General Psychology
___ SOCIO 211 (3) Intro. to Sociology

Humanities (6 Hours)
___ ART 196 (3) Survey of Western Art History II
___ HIST 101 (3) Western Civ.: Rise of Europe

Natural and Physical Sciences (7-8 Hours)
___ ___ (3) (Life Science Elective)
___ PHYS 101 (3) The Physical World I
___ PHYS 103 (1) The Physical World I Lab
___ PHYS 115 (5) Descriptive Physics

Quantitative Studies (6 Hours)
___ MATH 100 (3) College Algebra
___ OR
___ MATH ___ (3) A college level Calculus course
___ ___ (3) A statistics course

Integrative Human Ecology Course (1 Hour)
___ GNHE 210 (1) Foundation of Human Ecology

Fall 2018
---

<PROFESSIONAL STUDIES* (84 Hours)
>Professional Courses (63 Hours)
___ AT 265 (3) Textiles
___ ID 115 (1) First Year ID Seminar
___ ID 210 (3) Design & Behavior in the Interior Environ.
___ ID 225 (3) Interior Design Studio 1
___ ID 245 (4) Interior Design Studio 2
___ ID 310 (4) Construction Methods and Materials for ID
___ ID 320 (3) History of Interior Design I
___ ID 325 (4) Interior Design Studio 3
___ ID 345 (3) Interior Design Studio 4
___ ID 350 (3) Our Sustainable World
___ ID 360 (3) History of Interior Design II
___ ID 415 (3) Computer Aided Visual Comm. ID
___ ID 425 (3) Interior Design Studio 5
___ ID 435 (3) Environmental Systems for Interior Design
___ ID 440 (3) Lighting for Interiors
___ ID 445 (3) Interior Design Studio 6
___ ID 530 (3) ID Practices and Procedures
___ ID 545 (4) Interior Design Studio 7
___ ID 645 (4) Interior Design Studio 8
___ ID 651 (3) Designing for Supportive Environments

>Professional Electives (21 Hours)
Select from the following content areas: Studio Arts (6), Professional Applications (9) and Business (6).

>Studio Arts (6 hours)
___ ART 200 (3) 3-Dimensional Design
___ ART 210 (3) Drawing II
___ ART 290 (3) Type and Design Principles
___ ART 320 (3) Water Media I
___ ART 335 (3) Printmaking I
___ ART 340 (3) Sculpture I
___ ART 345 (3) Introduction to Oil Painting
___ ART 365 (3) Ceramics I
___ ART 370 (3) Metalsmithing I
___ ART 385 (3) Illustration I
___ ART 395 (3) Photography in Art I

>Professional Applications (9 hours)
___ ID 300 (1-3) Global Experiences in ID
___ ID 399 (1-2) Interior Design Practicum
___ ID 410 (3) Housing & Its Environment
___ ID 599 (3-4) Interior Design Internship
___ ID 600 (1-3) Interior Design Studio Tour
___ ID 630 (3) Top/Adv. Interior Design Theory
___ ID 650 (3) Adv Des/Behav/Interior Env.
___ ID 660 (3) Adv Kitchen and Bath Design
___ ID 680 (3) Historic Fabric Design
___ ID 710 (3) Housing/Facil. Mgmt. Proc./Appl.
___ ID 725 (3) Community Housing Assessment
___ ID 760 (3) Hist. Pres/Restoration of Interiors
___ ARCH 301 (3) Appreciation of Architecture
___ GERON 315 (3) Introduction to Gerontology
___ THTRE 579 (3) Lighting Design
___ FSHS 350 (3) Family Relationships & Gender Roles
___ OR
___ GNHE 310 (3) Human Needs

>Business (6 hours)
___ ACCTG 231 (3) Accounting for Business Operations
___ AGEC 202 (3) Small Business Operations
___ FINAN 552 (3) Real Estate
___ MANGT 390 (3) Business Law I
___ MANGT 420 (3) Management Concepts
___ MC 180 (3) Introduction to Public Relations
___ MKTG 400 (3) Intro. Marketing
___ PSYCH 563 (3) Gender Issues in the Workplace

UNRESTRICTED ELECTIVES (2-4 Hours)
(Only 100 - 799 level undergraduate courses may be applied)
___ ___ ( )
___ ___ ( )
___ ___ ( )

125 Hours Required for Graduation
>Grades of “C” or higher are required
Note: The College of Human Ecology requires a “C” or higher in “Professional Studies” courses, and the K-State 8 must be met.

*Maximum of 62 credits from a two-year institution can be applied to degree requirements.
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